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A comprehensive menu of The New Blue Spice from Aberdeen City covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Stefan Miller likes about The New Blue Spice:
I really like everything, very tasty. tikka biryani and south indian garlauch chili was great. Chicken pakora was

really fresh and quite large portion. just one thing is why spice like kardamom and gloves to keep in biryani and I
have to bite in them. read more. What kirstyo566 doesn't like about The New Blue Spice:

Called food... placed order... arrived late... pakora was hard and cold and calzone with hard cheese and cold...
also never recieved the sweets we ordered or the juice. i called and was told rudely tough... they done there part
and had the food out when supposed to. refused to do anyyhing about it.. will ve complaining through just eat...
and facebook and never using restraunt again.. shocking!!! not cheap!!! read more. If you're in a rush, you can
get tasty Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from The New Blue Spice in Aberdeen City, freshly prepared
for you in few minutes, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an traditional
manner. Dishes are prepared typically in the Asian style, One also prepares dishes deliciously and freshly

with typical Indian spices.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

India�
BIRYANI

CHICKEN PAKORA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

CHILI

CRUDE

ANANAS CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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